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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

bt hail, rosTAex rurui), in advance;
Weekly, 1 year. S 1 60

6 months. 0 75
8 0 60

Dally, 1 year. 6 00
" .6 months. 8 00

par , " 0 50

Address all communication to THE CHRON-
ICLE," The Dalles, Oregon.

PoAt-Ofnc- e.

OPTICS HOURS
Omieral Delivery Window 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Money Order ' , 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Sunday IJ. " 9 a. m. to 10 a.m.

cxosikg or mails
trains going East. . ... .9 p. m. and 11:45 a. m.

" West 9 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Stage for Goldendalo 7:80 a.m.... prinevillo 6:80 a. m.

" "Dufuraud Warm8prings. ..6:80 a. m.
" tearing for Lyle & Hartland. .5:80 a.m.

" "Antelope 5:80 a.m.
"Except Sunday.

Tuesday Thanday and Saturday,
t " Monday Wednesday and Friday.

THURSDAY, - - - APR 12, 1894

HEPUBWCRS STATE TICKET

For Congress, Second District,
W. B. ELLIS, of Heppner.

For Governor,
' ' W. P. LORD, of Salem.

For Secretary of State,

H. It. KINCAID, of Eugene.
For State Treasurer,

PHIL. METSCHAN, of Grant Couoty.
For Supt. Public Instruction,

G. M. IRVINE, of Union.
For Attorney-Genera- l,

C. M. IDLEMAN, of Portland.
For State Printer,

W. H. LEEDS, of Ashland.
. For Representatives,

T. R. COON, of Hood River.
. T. H. McGREER, of Antelope.

Wonder if the Dalles democratic con-

vention are not sorry they endorsed
Grover Cleveland in all his acts.
Cuckoo. "

Hill's speech and its ratification by
the New York legislature has struck
terror to the Cleveland democrats, who
realize as never before their lost political
condition. In letters of electrical white-
ness they see the handwriting on the
wall, and it fills them with dismay
""Jtfene, menc, tekel upharsin."

The at the mast-hea- d of The
Chronicle were chosen by the repub-
lican state convention to fill the highest
positions within the. gift of the state.
JRepresentidg the party of highest in-

telligence, greatest ability and most ad-

vanced ideas. Tub Chronicle enters
the field in their cause and will exert
all the influence that in it lies to have
them elected ia June by the greatest re- -

publican majority ever given in the
'state.

Probably the most remarkable political
address of the year was that just issued
by the democratic leaders of Minnesota
through the democratic association of
Minnesota. It says in part: "It is
useless to disguise the fact that our party
is confronted with serious peril. It is
time for plain words. Silence now is
disloyalty to our party and its cause.
Ic less than two years after winning the
most complete victory any party ever
won, and while in full possession of
the powers then given us,' we present
the appearance of a defeated party, while
our opponents defeated in the battle
wear all the airs of victory."

If the number of ewes that have been
sent to the Chicago market during the
past month is a fair index, then the sup
ply of sheep in the future will be mi
terially cut short. From fifty to seventy-fiv- e

per cent of tile sheep marketed for
awhile were ewes, and this means that
the breeding stock was reduced in pro

' portion, and the supply of lambs will be
much shortened. The utter discourage'
tnent which prevailed among sheepmen
daring the past season is responsible for
this radical move. ' The next thing there
will be a shortage in sheep, prices will
advance and everybody will go to raising
them again, and a glance at the figures
of the past year will reveal what that
signifies. Sheep are prolific, and more
prudence and conservatism should be
exercised in raisingand marketing them.
This showing operates against the fine
wool men, of course, but also upon the
mutton sheep men in a minor degree, of
course. The merino sheep men catch it

very time as of course, in fact, the
breeders of mutton, and have the advan
tage, but in no wise a fair show in con
greas just now. Prairie Farmer Chicago.

- Senator Dolph in his speech in the
senate against the passage of the Bland
seigniorage bill . said : "I ascertained.
two years ago during the election in my
state that a certain woman by the name
of Emery up in Michigan had wctten
a book that she called the Seven Finan
cial Conspiracies which have Enslaved
the American People." - Before the can
vass was half over in my state 16,000
copies of the book had been sent into
Oregon. I have been told by those who
know the woman and know the charact- -

er of the book that it should be de-

nominated the Seven Financial Fallacies ;

that she has drawn upon her imagina-
tion, not only for her conclusions, bnt
for her facts. I understand the "book

finds ready circulation- - and sale, and
that the woman is making a handeome
fortune out of it in my state and other
states where they do not know her eo

well. There it is used as a text-boo- k

of the populists. It is their political
bibls, and you cannot convince one of
them when he gets hold of Mrs. Emery's
book even by an official ' report and
documents but the truth is stated in the
Seven Financial Conspiracies.' Of this
book Senator John Sherman says :

"Some time since this wild and viseion-ar- y

book was sent to me, and I read it
with both amusement and astonishment
that any one could read with approval,
or be deceived by its falsehoods." Mrs.
Emery's book is law and gospel among
populists in Oregon.

AN AFRICAN KING.

He Was Jealous or the Talents of His
Subjects. ,

After Emin Pasha had learned of the
fall of Khartoum and the conquest of
the Soudan by the Mahdists, he gave tip
hope of being1 able to defend the equa-
torial province with the force at his
disposal, says Youth's Companion.
To rescue the Egyptians who gar-
risoned the various posts was now his
first duty, and he began to make his
plans for a march to the sea. The only
practical route appeared to lie through
the kingdom of Unyoro, which bounds
the province ou the southeast. Ac-
cordingly he sent his medical officer,
Vita Hassan, with valuable presents of
ivory and other things, to the king of
the country to obtain permission for
the passage of the' troops through his
dominions. -

This African monarch, who was
named Kabarega, though in outward
appearance a mere savage, showed
that he possessed some of the qualities
of a successful ruler.

Among the presents sent him was a
little box which had come from Mam-bettu- ,.

a country in the extreme west-
ern part of the province. When the
king noticed that it was made of a
single piece of wood he was very much
pleased with it and asked the envoy
whether he thought that his subjects
were capable of imitating such work.

"I answered him," says "Vita Hassan,
"that the Wanyoro had no experience
in such work and that it would be very
difficult for them to do it as well as
the Mambettu, who were skilled in
fashioning out of a block of wood the
most varied and difficult objects. In a
really artistic manner they are able to
make dishes, plates, bowls, stands and
even Turkish jugs with their long and
crooked necks.

"The Wanyoro, on the other hand,
understand the preparation of skins.
This is their speciality, as wood-workin- g

is that of the Mambettu. My words
aroused the jealousy of Kabarega, and
he counted on his fingers to five, and
then said: 'On this day,' pointing to
the fifth finger, 'come here again, and
I will show you whether or not my peo-
ple can make a box like this.'

"On the fifth day the Wanyoro had
succeeded, under the most frightful
threats of the king, in manufacturing
a similar box of perhaps even hotter
construction. Full of pride, Kabarega
showed it to me with the words: 'What
use is it being a king if I cannot get
my subjects to make everything which
I wish?'

" 'But what if you desire something
which is beyond their ability or their
knowledge?'

" i.here is no need of that, for I have
not lost my head; I shall never bid
them fetch me the moon, but if it is a
thing which is not beyond our power.
I cannot permit that they should give
up at the first difficulty.'

"For a negro king this .seemed to be
rery reasonable,, and I bowed my as-
sent." '

WAYS OF the: fakirs.
Where and How Fortune-Tellin- g Sharps

Get in Their Work.
It is said by the detectives"of the

central office, who occasionally have
to deal with the fortune-tellin- g, hyp
notic-- and clairvoyant sharps, that
these latter gentry make their living1
by the skill with which they treat the
curious maiden ladies of uncertain age
and the army of stout and middle- -
aged women who endeavor, by bleach-
ing their hair and powdering their
faces, to conceal from themselves and
the world the fact that they are grow
ing old. The fortune tellers, says the
New York Sun, are men who appar-
ently realize that there is in this world
a large number of fool ish - women of
mature years, who do not object to
paying three or five dollars for having
their fortunes told by some of the re
markable malseers who are doing such
a lucrative business just now in this
line. The fortune-tellin'- g sharps
are .usually men between thirty
and forty years of age, of an owl-
like air and more or less impressive- -
ness of manner, and they fondle the
hands of their visitors as they read the
lines after a fashion that would be
ridiculous were it not lucrative. 'There
is no real harm in all of this, according
to the detectives, except that once in
awhile a particularly idle and foolish

old-woma- permits one of these sharps
to get the best of her so far as to ex
tort sums of money, on one pretext
or another, beyond the usual three
dollar limit for consultation. Some
times the pretext is an enlargement
of his business, his desire to
buy a beautiful picture, or some
other trinket of value to him, but
as often as not the man succeeds in
wheedling sums of money varying from
five dollars to twenty-fiv- e dollars
purely as a "loan." It is when the
"loan" gets to be of unusual propor
tions that the police are called in.
They know . the fortune tellers very
well, and there is never any difficulty
in getting back the money, but the
elderly, foolish woman in the case is
usually in a state of tremendous men
tal perturbation while it is all go
ing on. '

Victoria KelgnMj Again.
A few days ago one of the London

weeklies told how the queen was bus-
ily looking over and signing important
state papers, using, as usual, one of
her favorite big quill pens. the
youngsters .were in the room, tother--

ing as only youngsters can, . and the
ruler on whose dominion the sun never
sets tried in vain to get them to be oft

At last they proposed a bargain.
"Gran," they said, "give us each one of
those lovely feathery pens."

The price was considered low lor tne
service, and it was quickly paid, and
peace and Victoria reigned' together
for the rest of the morning. Boston
Globe.

Ik business three things are neces
sary knowledge, temper and time.
Feltham. ,

Peace is such a precious jewel that
I would give anything for it but truth.

M. Henry.
- Stockholders Meeting

Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the stockholders of the
Wasco Independent Accademy, at the
accademy building, in Dalles City on
Thursday, May 10th, 1894, at 2 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of sleeting seven
directors, and transacting such other
business as may properly come before
said meeting.

By order of the president.
tmlOth H. H. Rlddkll, Secy..

Ttie stuDiino Greennouse.

Having enlarged our Floral Garden and in-
creased our already large collection of

POTTED PltflflTS, flOSES, &c,
We with to announce, in addition, to the
public, that we have mado a specialty of

Pansy Plants and fofget-JHe-Hot- s,

WMcli We Will, sell at Seasonable Prices.

We also have a fine selection of Dahlia Bulbs.
which for beauty are unexcelled. We are pre-
pared to furnish on short notice Cut Flowers
for wedding parties, socials and funerals.

MRS. A. C. STUBLING & SON.

YOTJP flTTEflTIOJi
Is called to the fact that

Hagh Glenn,
Dealer in Gl83 Lime, flasts;. Cement

and Build Lag Material of all kinds.

Carrie tSa Finest Line of

Picture (Mings,
To be found in the City.

72 Cdashington Street

Rheumatism; .

Lumbago. Sciatica "

Kidney Complaints,
Lama Back, &c.

0.1. SAHBEH'S ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magneti-c SUSPENSORY

jiiiten rucnM i xkri inpravrEieni
"Win cure without medicine all Weakness) resulting from

u of brain nerve forces j excesses or indis
cretion, as nervous debility, sleeplessness, languor,
rbecmatisra, kidney, liver and bladder complaints,
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, all female complaints,
general ill health, etc. This electric Belt contains
Wonderfal In proremtenU over all other. Current la
Instantly felt by wearer or we forfeit S,OO0.00, and
will cure all of the above diseases or no par. Thou-und- s

have been cured by this marvelous invention
after all other remedies failed, and we rivo hundreds
of testimonials in this and every other state.

Our Puwenfel iMpvDVfd KLECTRIC 6C8PESS0 JtT . the
frrnatest boon aver offered weak men, FREE wlihall
Krlt. Health avnd Tlavrom RtmBurth fill ARAKTKED la CO .a
90iir Send for Dlus'd Pamphlet, moiled. sealed, tro

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.
Bfo. 1TB first SWcet I'OUXItAl.JI O&E.

Removed to corner Third and Washington
streets. Portland, Or.

J. F. FORD, Evangelist,

Oi Xes Moines, Iowa, writes under date ol
March 23. 1893:

S. B. Mid. Mfg. Co.,
Dufur, Oregon.

Oentlemen :
On arriving: home last week. I found

all well and anxiously awaiting. Our
little girl, eight and one-ha- lf years old,
who had wasted away to 38 pounds, is
now well, strong and vigorous, and well
fleshed up. S. B. Cough Cure has done
its work well. Both of the children like
it. Your 8. B. Cough Cure has cured
and kept away all hoarseness from me.
Bo give it to every one, witn greeunge
for all. Wishing you prosperity, we are

Yours, Mb. & Mbs. J. F. Fobd.
If yon wish to feel fresh and cheerful, and ready

for the Spring's work, cleanse your system with
the Headache and Liver Cure, by taking two or
three doses each week.

Sold under a positive guarantee.
50 cents per bottle by all druggists.

Caveats, and Trade-Mar- obtained, and all Fat--
ent business conducted ior Moderate Fees.
Aim OFticr i newMtTf II IS DtTFNT OFFICE '
and we can secure patent in less time than those J

remote from Washington.
Scad model, drawing or photo., with descrip- -

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of J

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
Pamphlet. "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries J

sent free. Address.c.A.srJOW&co.j
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Now is the

Three Planks

to

TIMELY

Realizing that now of all times every dollar is
expected ' to do valuable service for its fortu- -

Scarce? " nate possessor ia procuring the
saries, we nave been at cxtraoixliriary pains in
selecting our Spring Stock, bearing in mind

A Season the essentials of serviceable goods at bed rock
Everything prices. We do not aim to sell at cost

dressing in winter, nor rubber boots in sum
mer, because these, are not what the people are

J. H. SCHBKCX. J. H. Patterson,
President. Cashier.

first Rational Bank.
VHE DALLES. - - - OREGON
A General Banking Business transacted

Deposits received, subject to Sight
Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, San Francisco and Port-

land.

. DIREOTOR3.
D. P. Thompson. Jno. S. Schbncx.
Ed. M.JWilliams, Geo. A. Liebk.

H. Mall.

FRENCH & CO.,
BANKERS. y

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in' he

Eastern States.
Sight Exchange and Telegraphic

Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
Louis; San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms..

John Pashek,
The Merchant Tailor,

76 Cooirt Stfttt,
Next door to Wasco Sun Offioe.

Has Just received the latest styles in

Suitings for Gentlemen,
and has a large assortment of Foreign and Amer-
ican Cloths, which be can finish To Order for
those that favor him.

Cleaning and Repairing a Specialty.

Wasco County,

Time Make Platforms

RELIABILITY

IS;

RESPONSIBILITY
and SERVICEABLE GOODS

actual neces

shoe

--OURS

we
a

nc

which
we at never before

of are
at

v ;..

G. F STEPHENS.
Dalles Daily Chronicls.

Published Daily, Excepted. ,
" sr

CHE CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

Oeraer Second and Washington The

Terms of Subscriptionrr Year 16 00
For by carrier 60
single copy 6

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker f Jeweler

Ail promptly to,
and warranted.

found at Jacobsen's Music store, No. 162
Second Street.

House
Moving!

Andrew Velarde
IS prepared to do and all

kinds of in line at
reasonable figures. Has
largest ho rise moving outfit

in Eastern Oregon.

Address 181,The Dalles

ALL KEW8 A WEEK
THINK,

CONCLUDE
WE AT

PRESENT
A BAR

IN READING
MATTER.

- YEAR FOR YOUR
HOME PAPER.

.ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK.

Oregon,

3E3 IE3

ThbDklles
The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at

of navigation on the Middle Columbia, and is a thriving, pros-
perous .

'. I

ITS TERRITORY.
' It is supply for an extensive and rich agricultural
and grazing country, its reaching as far as Summer
Lake, a distance of over two hundred miles.

The Largest Market.
The rich grazing country along the eastern slope of Cas-

cades furnishes pasture for thousands of sheep,
' which finds market

The Dalles is the largest original wool shipping point in
America, 5,000,000 pounds being shipped last

ITS PRODUCTS.
The salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia, yielding

- this year a revenue of thousands of dollars, which will be more '

than doubled in near future.- -

The products of the beautiful Klickitat valley find market
here, and the country and east has this year the
warehouses, and all available storage places fo overflowing with
their products. -

ITS WEALTH.
It is the richest of its size on coast and its money is

scattered over and is being used to develop more farming country
than is tributary to any in Eastern Oregon. "

; Its situation is unsurpassed. Its climate delightful. Its pos-
sibilities incalculable. Its resources unlimited. And on
Torner she -

inquiring for at those particular times. Now
irtveTho8 for instance, it is springtime, and have just
consumer finished arranging large stock of spring dress

goods, laces, embroideries and neckwear,, which
were manufactured last year, and we

are can sell prices duplicated. . All
frond complete and so arranged that anyour sp ay gmer cad take them in a glance. We

invite inspection.
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PAUL KREFT & CO.,
DEALERS IN

PA 1NTS, OILS AND GLASS
And the Most Complete and the Latest Patterns nd Designs iu' .'

T.
"Practical Painters and Paper Hangers. None but the best brands of ths

Bherwin-Willia- and J. W. Masury'e Paints used in all aur work, and none but
the most skilled workmen employed. Agents for Masury liquid Paints. No
chemical combination or eoap mixture. ; A first class article in all colors. ' All
orders promptly attended to.

w Paint She? ooiner Third aua Washington &t J'hs Dalles Ore'oa

for Popularity.

tm TABLES.
Railroads.

In effect August 6, 1893.

XAST BOUND.
So. t, Arrives 10:65 r.M. Departs 11:00 r m.

WIST BOUND.
So. I, Arrives 8:39 A. M. Departs 8:44 A. at.

. ' LOCAL.
Arrives from Portland at 1 r. m.

Departs for Portland at I r. u.
Two local freights that carry passengers leave

one for the west at 8:00 A. M.. and one for the
taat at 5:30 a. m.

STAGES.
tot PrinevUle, via. Bake Oven, leave daily

t 6 A. K.
For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave

tally at 6 A. at
For Dnfur, Kinesley,' Wamic, Wapinitia, Warm

springs and Tygh Valley, leave daily, except
4nnday, at 6 A. at.

For Goldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
reek except Sunday at 7 A. k.

Offices for all lines at the tmatUa Hoase. -

FKOFESSIONAL. .

H. RIDDElAr Attobkbv-at-La- OfficeH Court Street, The Dalles, Oregon.'

S. B. DUFUK. FRANK. HIHIFII.
S BfENEFBK ATTOBHBTS -DTJF0K, Rooms 42 and 43, over Post

jmce Building, Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon.

S. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-L- A W. Of-- -.

flee In Schanno's building, up stairs. The
Oalles, Oregon.

r. r. mats. a. b.huntihgton. b. a. wilsok.
CAYS, HUNTINGTON & WILSON ATTOa--

us Offices, French's block over
first National Bank. U; Dalles. Oregon.

FT WILSON AnosKIT-lT-- V - BOOSIlw. rencn di jo. a oanx duuuiuk bscouu
street. The Dalies, Oregon. -

SUTHERLAND, M. D C. M. ; F. T. M. C;J M. C. P. and 8. O., Physician and Sur-
geon- Booms 3 and 4, Chapman block.

Residence Mrs. Thornbury's, west end of Second
street.

E8HELMAN (HOMEOPATHIC) PHTB1CTAHDR. Suaeaoic. Calls answered promptly
lay or night, city or country. Office So. 88 and

".Chapman block. wtf
O. D. DOANE PHTSICIAH AMDDB. Office: rooms 6 and 0 Chapman

Slock. Residence: 8. E. corner Court and
Fourth streets, sec md door from the corner.n.. 1 n.1D A w 1 H l A ft P T
VUUQ uvun IHIU A. .f i v -

Dsntist. Gas given for theDolDDALL extraction of teeth. Also teeth
et on flowed aluminum plate. Booms: Blgn of
he Golden Tooth, Second Street.

SOCIETIES.

A8CO LODGE, NO. IS, A. F. & A. M. Meetsw first ana tlilra jnonaay ox eacn muuwii l t

KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. 6.
DALLES in Masonic Hail the third Wednesday
f each month at 7 P. M.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.MODERN Camp No. 59, Meets Tuesday even-mg- of

each week in Fraternity Hall, at 7 :80 p. m.

LODGE, NO. 5, L O. O. F . Meets
COLUMBIA evening at 7:80 o'clock.in K.
of P. hall, corner Second and Court streets.
Sojourning brothers are welcome. .

H. Clouoh, Bec'y. H. A. Biixa.N. G.

LODGE, NO. 9., K. of P. MeetsFRIENDSHIP evening at 7:80 o'clock, in
Schanno's building, corner of Court and Second
treeta. Sojourning members are cordially

E. Jacobsbn,
D. W.Vaubb, K. of R. and 8. C. C.

4 88EMBLY NO. 4827, K. OF I Meets in K.
A. of P. hall the second and fourth Wednes-lav- a

of each month at 7 :30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCEWOMEN'S will meet every Friday afternoon

t o'clock at the reading room. All are invited.
rrHE DALLES LODGE No. 2. I.O.G.T. Reg--

ular weekly meetings Friday at 8 r. K., a'
K. of P. Hall. J. 8. Wikzlbb, C. T.

Diksmobb Parish, Bec'y.

LODGE NO. 8, A. O. U. W. MeetsTEMPLE Hall, over Kellers, en Second
ureet, Thursday evenings at 7:80.

J. H. BLAKENEY,
W. S MTEB8, Financier. M. W.

A3. NESMITH POST, No. 82, G. A. R. MeetsJ every Saturday, at 7:30 F. M., in the K. ol P.
HalL '

RAILWAY UNION, NO. 40.
AMERICAN and fourth Thursdays each
month in K. of P. hall. J. W. Rbadv,

W. H. JoB8, Bee y. l re- -

OF L. E. Meets every Sunday afternoon inB the K. of P. HalL - -

ESANG - VEREIN Meets every - Sunday
Gr
w a t v nTVTainN. NrL 1fi7 Mmtiln

K. of p! Hallthe first and third Wednes-la- y

of each month, at 7:3u p. m.

TKfK CHURCHES. '

rjT. METERS CHURCH Rev. Father Bboks--
obbst Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday at

7 a. k. High Mass at 10:30 a.m. Vespers at
1T.H.

PAULS CHURCH Union 8treet, oppositeST.Fifth. Rev. Eli D.SutcliB'e Rector. Services
every Sunday at 11 A. Bt. and 7:80 r. at. Sunday
scaooiy:) A. m. jcwiuuk rmyer uu rnuaj "
7:8U

ilDOV D 1 UTtQH miTl Dell f Tl TiY.f lob, Pastor. Morning services every Sab-oat- h

at the academy at 11 A. M. Sabbath
School Immediately after morning services
Prayer meeting Friday evening at Pastor a res'
lence. Union services in the court house at
P.M.- -

CHURCH Rev. W. C
CONGREGATIONAL every Sunday at 11

a: M. and 7 r. u. Sunday School after morning
service. Strangers cordially invited. Seats free.

CHURCH Rev. J. Whislbb, pastor.ME. every Sunday morning at U a. m.
Sunday School at 12:20 o'clock r u. Ep worth
League at 6:30 r. M. Prayer meeting every
Thursday evening at 7:80 o'clock. A cordial In-
vitation ia extended by both pastor and people
to all. -

CHURCH RBV.P. H. McGurVBT
CHRISTIAN In the Christian church
each Lord's Day at 11 a. m. and 7:S0 p. m. All
are cordially Invited '

LUTHERAN Ninth street.EVANGELICAL pastor. Services at 11:80 a.m.
Sunday-schoo- l at 2:30 p.m A cordial welooma
n wm And.


